*

*Wellington Regional Aquatic Centre, 63 Kilbirnie Crescent, Kilbirnie

MEET CONDITIONS:
Please note: Medals will be given out to the following: 1st, 2nd, 3rd for 9&U, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14-15, 16+
male and female swimmers.
1. The meet will be conducted under SNZ/FINARules and local rules where applicable.
2. The Meet is Long Course. Converted long course are permissible. No Times (NT) will be
accepted. Max 4 events.
SUNDAY 7TH,
3. ENTRIES CLOSE: 23.59, SATURDAY
6TH MARCH 2021.
th
4. Age is at 13 March 2021. Open to SNZ registered Club AND Competitive members.
5. Classified Para swimmers (including provisional classification) are eligible to compete at this
mee. Para swimmers are requested to email rtop@swn.co.nz or report to Meet referee prior
to warm up.
6. Entry fees are $10 per event, enter online via SNZ Fastlane using credit or debit card. Pay
later is not an option for this meet.
7. Withdrawals prior to entry closing will be refunded. Email race@szr.co.nz
8. The Organisers may alter the programme and/or refuse entries to allow the meet to finish
on time.
9. The Organisers will not be responsible for any losses or damage during the period of the
meet.
10. All participants must agree to comply with the Sports Anti-Doping Rules.
11. Entry is through the main entrance of the Wellington Regional Aquatic Centre. Officials
Should sign in, Coaches should show their NZSCTA pass, and swimmers their SWN pass.
12. $2 door entry fee for all spectators.
13. Entry and programmes for nominated Team Coaches and Team Managers will be: 1-10
swimmers [2], 11-20 [4]. 21-35+ [6].
14. Clubs are requested to nominate at least 3 IOT’s or Senior Officials and 1 Time Keeper.
Please advise the names to our Officials Coordinator; admin@szr.co.nz Clubs providing
Officials will be given preference where training is available.
15. Strapping of muscles/joints is not permitted unless supported by a Doctor or Physio
Certificate and sighted by the Meet Referee prior to the start of the Meet.
After entries close:
16. Initial Psych sheets and a preliminary session report will be posted to facebook, race
secretaries and the SZR website by Tuesday prior to the Meet. Any errors must be advised to
meets@szr.co.nz by Friday noon.
17. If you need to withdraw, please email meets@szr.co.nz with your name and the event
numbers that you are withdrawing from. There are no refunds after entries close.
18. The Meet programme will be posted to Facebook, Meet Mobile, Race secretaries and the
Club website no later than the morning of the meet. No printed programmes will be
available at the meet.
At the Meet
19. Warm up: General swimming unless specified. Entry to the pool is FEET FIRST via the deep
end. Coaches to monitor warm-up a. Lanes 0/1 & 8/9: to become dive lanes for the last 10
minutes of warm-up b. Lane 2: Designated pace lane c. Lane 9: Designated to para swimmers
for the first 20 minutes of warm-up if required
20. Self-Marshalling will apply.

21. Events will be raced - Male and Female; 9&U, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14-15, 16&O. Events will be
scored - Male and Female; 9&U, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14-15, 16&Over. Points: 26, 21, 17, 14, 12, 10, 8,
6, 4, 2 (1- 10 placings). The “Hutt Valley Sprint Champs” Trophy will be awarded to the top
scoring club. Medals will be given out to the top 3 male and female placings in each age group.
22. Starts will be from the deep end (7m).
23. Protests shall be lodged as per SNZ policy 008 accompanied with $100 cash
24. Participants who have entered this event agree to allow images (e.g. photography, video,
etc.) to be taken by accredited media approved by Swimming Wellington. Images are only to be
used for legitimate purposes by Swimming Wellington or host Club in accordance with the SNZ
Member Protection Policy. After the Meet
25. Subject to Meet approval, official results are usually available in the Swimming NZ Database
within 1 week of the meet.

